Learning Options

ONLINE anytime
Course type ONLN
Take classes online at any time. Traditional online classes and you never come to campus. Many of our sections will be offered in this format.

ONLINE on a schedule
Course type LRON
Take classes online at a scheduled class time that you select and you never come to campus. Many of our sections will be offered in this format.

Regardless of the type of class you take, all students have remote access to the same support.

- Tutoring
- Student Life
- Supplemental Instruction
- Basic Needs Support
- Career & Pathway Advising
- Library Services
- Mental Health Counseling
- Counseling & Ability Services
- Accomodations

flexCampus with Course Notes
As conditions allow, the instructor for LRON with course notes will schedule on-ground activities throughout the semester. There may be some ONLN classes with course notes where a faculty member holds optional on-ground activities such as tutoring or office hours.

The number of students in the actual classroom will change as social distancing requirements are adjusted.

ON-GROUND
These courses will be offered partially (Course Type HYBR) or fully on-ground (Types TRAD, CLIN, INTN) for the entire semester as conditions allow, these courses are primarily hands-on workforce courses that need to be in the classroom or on-ground experiences such as internships and clinicals.

Due to COVID, the college may change the schedule at any point in time. Please keep an eye out for any changes.